Centenary meeting

Present: Grant Delves, Annette Grillo, Norm Murphy, Jan Thompson, Monica St Baker, Wendy Collis, John Delves, Julie Napoli, Alan Johnston, Susan McAllister

Apologies: Denise Hearn

Dinner dance
Tickets: have been printed and look wonderful
Payment is by cheque, cash or direct debit. It is all organised
Guest can organise a table of 10 or purchase individual tickets
Ticket number one will go into the time capsule
Nina and her decoration committee have wonderful ideas for the tables. She will not charge us for her time but will incur some costs for supplies. It will be an old world theme
Cake has been donated by Louis Sartor. He will be away overseas and unfortunately can not attend. A thank you pack will be given to him.
Mrs Guardinini will be making the cake.
Dinner is not quite finalised yet but a meeting will occur soon to complete this.
Ad for Dinner advertisement has been on TV.
Brochures have been printed and taken to the Hanwood Post Office
Key rings - memento of the centenary.
To be ordered from EduQuip. 500 to be ordered
Memorabilia -
has arrived including a ladies cup, men’s coffee cup, pen, stubby holder. Also found spoons, magazines. Also for sale scarves and beanies. Thank you to Susan for picking up items while in Melbourne!
Sale items
Spoons - $5.00
Magazines - $2.00
Ladies cup - $10.00
Mug - $10.00
Stubby holder - $6.00
Pens - $5.00
Beanies and scarves - $10.00
Pavers - set price - Robyn organising.
Keyrings - $5.00
Ticket sales for raffle -
not sure how this is going. Where sold down town in the holidays
Garden is under control
John to talk to MI committee member regarding old photos.

Donations
Hanwood Village Store
Dino and Vicky will be donating a cash amount to be used for Centenary. Grant and Annette to see Vicky tomorrow.
Garden Plaque - $500 from Rotary
to be used to purchase the plaque. To be officially opened by representatives of Hanwood's Pioneering Families
Sisters of Charity - $500
To go towards the memento keyrings
Candles are coming.
Wendy has 90 and John is organising 10 more to be erected on Kidman Way.
Peter Little
Has scanned 100's of photos which will run in the hall.
Allan to add music.
Archives
Ask helpers to start organising this. first job is to hessian cover the pin boards. Annette to organise this tomorrow.

Next meeting: 13th May

Closed: 8.20pm